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PLUTONIUM RECOVERY FROM CARBONATE WASH SOLUTIONS (U)

AJ_._TRACT i,

Periodicallyhigherthan expectedlevelsof plutoniumare foundin carbonatesolutions

usedto washsecondplutoniumcyclesolvent.The recentaccumulationof plutoniumin

carl'_natewashsolutionshasledto studiesto determinethecauseof thatplutonium

accumulation,to evaluatethequalityof ali canyonsolvents,andto developadditional

criterianeededto establishwhen solventqualityis acceptable. Solventfrom three

canyonsolventextractioncycleswas usedto evaluatetechnologyrequiredto measure

tributylphosphate(TBP)degradationproductsandwasusedto evaluatesolventquality

criteriaduringthe developrnentof plutoniumrecoveryprocesses.

JNTRODUCTION

Followingan extendedshutdownperiodof approximatelysix months,the second

plutonium solvent extractioncycle was started to begin preparation of feed for cation

exchangeoperations. Samplesof the carbonatesolutionwere taken from the washer as

the stripped 30% TBP solvent was beingcarbonate washedbefore recycling back

through the second plutoniumcycle. After a short periodof cycle operation, sample

resultsindicated thatone-thirdof the plutoniumfed to the second plutoniumcycle had

accumulated in the carbonatewasher. At that time, operationof the second plutonium

cycle stopped and steps were taken to ensure that plutoniumremained in solution while

temporarily located in the carbonate washer.

A joint research and developmentprogrambetweenthe plant and laboratory was

initiatedfollowingconfirmationof the plutoniumbuildup. The R&D effort focusedon the

cause for thisplutoniumaccumulation,developmentoi plutoniumrecoveryprocesses

compatiblewith canyonoperations,evaluationof the qualityof ali canyon solvents,and

identificationof a pre-operationaltest programto establishgoodsolventqualitybefore

initiationof future solventextractionoperations.
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DISCUSSION

One of the suggestedcausesfor the inabilityto stripplutoniumfrom30% TBP was the

formation of a plutonium-dibutyl phosphate (DBP) complex. Typically ,this complex is

difficult to strip from the organic phase, but is easily removed by carbonate washing.

During normal plant operations, DBP is continuously being removed by carbon'ate

washing which prevents any buildup of DBP from occurring.

The factor that was not c_nsideredafter the extendedshutdownperiod was the high rate

of DBP formation from TBP degradationthat evidently had been occurring irl cycle banks.

In order to measurethe amountof DBPthat had accumulateclin the organic phase, an ion

chromatographicmethodwasusedto measurethe DBPconcentration. Resultsshowed

that the DBPconcentrationhad reached403 ppm during the shutdownperiod. The

solvent quality extraction and strip test (referred to as picku,otest) later confirmed

that the primary cause for this accumulationof plutonium in carbonate wash solutions

was a buildup of DBPduring the extendedshutdown period.

,PlutonitJm Recovery. processes

Specificrecovery flowsheetconditionsare necessary for the plutonium recovery

processes to be compatiblewith canyon operations. During acidificationof the carbonate

solutions, no formation of solids should occur. Solids should not form during feed

adjustmentoperations. After extraction into the organic phase, the plutonium must be

"un-complexed" from DBP so that most (all) of the plutonium will strip from the

organic phase.

Two plutoniumrecovery processeswere identified which potentially could meet the

canyon recovery flowsheet criteria. The first flowsheet involved the addition of

carbonate wash solutions to nitric acid containing uranyl nitrate hexahydrate (UNH).

The objective was to provide an excess of uranyl ions to assist in breaking up the DBP-

Pu complex, primarily utilizing a mass action effect.

Carbonatewashsolutionswere added to 6M HNO3-1MUNHwithoutformationof solids.

After a short boiling period, the cooled solutionswere free of solids and concentrations

were adjusted to becomefeed for extractionand strip pickup tests using second



plutonium cycle conditions. Results indicated that extracted plutonium was free from

DBP and could be stripped from the organic phase. Actual plant utilization of this• _._ .

flowsheet would require partitioning of uranium in the first cycle before plutonium

could be recovered in the second plutonium cycle. Sufficient uranium decontamination

would not be possible in the second plutonium cycle to provide a plutonium product
i

meeting product purity specifications.

The basis for the second plutonium recovery flowsheet was hydrolysis of most (all) of

the organic material in boiling nitric acid. Carbonate wash solutions have been added to

hot nitric acid followed by extended boiling for 34 hours to complete the hydrolysis of

organic material. By destroying DBP in boiling nitric acid, ihe acidified carbonate wash

solutions became feed suitable for direct addition to the second plutonium cycle. Results

from extraction and strip pickup tests verified that most of this plutonium will strip

from the solvent in the second plutonium cycle.

Good Solvent Quality Criteria

One outcome from the R&D program was recognition of the need to evaluate the quality of

other canyon solvents before startup. The measurement of interfacial tension(IT) alone

was not a sufficient solvent quality indicator, especially after an extended shutdown

period. Two additional solvent quality criteria were identified and criteria limits

est_blished. Added to the measurement of interfacial tension were determination of DBP

concentrations and conducting confirmatory extraction and strip pickup tests to verify

that most of the plutonium will strip from the organic phase.

Go¢_dsolvent quality definitions were established for each of the three solvent quality

indicators. Good solvent quality for interfacial tension is a value greater than

3 d!tnes/cm, for DBP concentration is a value less than 30 ppm, and for the alpha pickup

(retention after stripping) is a value less than 104 dPm/ml.

RECOMMENDATIONS

During normal canyon operations, ali solvents are continuously washed while the solvent

extraction cycles are in operation. This continuous washing should keep DBP

concentrations low enough to prevent loss of product to the carbonate washers. However,
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as part of a good solvent quality maintenance program, it is recommended that DBP

content anaylses be performed in addition to the solvent properties that are presently

monitored routinely.

When solvent extraction operations have been down for an extended period, on the order

of 45 days or more, buildup of DBP could result in retention of unacceptable quantities

of product material in carbonate washers. To assist in the decision-making process

concerning solvent quality, the operational decision logic presented in Figure 1 can be

used. lt is recommended that before solvent extraction operations are resumed, the

solvent quality evaluation program shown in Figure 1 be conducted to provide assurance
.,

that future operations are not interrupted by diversion of product to carbonate washers.
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__.F,J_TIONAL DECISION LOGIC
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